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Dear Parents and Carers
The term is flying past and December is here already. Both
schools have been extremely busy and this newsletter will
give you just a taste of some of the things we have been
doing.
You will have been following the development of our
school gym following our decision to invest in our specialist
Moto-Medi bikes. Claire Higgins our Physiotherapy lead
and the gym team spent last term collecting data about
the strength, stamina and respiratory function of children
using the Moto-Medi bikes. They collated this data and
have produced a piece of research which gives an
indication of the potential impact of cardio-vascular
exercise on children who are non-weight bearing. There
are some real success stories amongst our cyclists and we
have not found any other research in this area and so will
be continuing to extend our research in the coming year.
If you are interested in finding our more about what the
research showed, please contact us.
We are a research active school which means that we are
continually using our own knowledge and expertise to help
our school develop. We presented about this to the Royal
Greenwich Teaching School Alliance on Wednesday at
their ‘Why Engage in Research?’ Symposium. A huge thank
you to all of you who have participated in and contributed
to our research projects.
You may remember that we have termly visits from our
Improvement Partner. The Improvement Partner looks in
detail at different aspects of the school, including
environment, teaching and learning and pupil progress.
They offer us regular feedback and advice. We had our
last visit from Mandy Watson in the summer term and were
sad to say goodbye as she retired from her post in
Greenwich. This term we will be welcoming Jo Atkins our
new Improvement Partner who will be in school on Monday
5th December. Jo will be discussing how we measure pupil
progress at Willow Dene as well as completing a learning
walk of both schools.
We were very pleased to see so many of you at parents
evening on Wednesday. The atmosphere was lovely and
we hope that you found both your meeting and the
information fair in the hall useful. Thank you to all of you
who completed our annual parent satisfaction survey. We
will collate the results of this and show them on our website
www.willowdene.greenwich.sch.uk before the end of term.
At Oakmere Road we are continuing to develop our
learning environment. During the last two weeks we have
added soft furnishings and pictures to the lounge and
menu holders and wall stickers in our café. In assembly on
Friday pupil voice power decided the art work for our music
and art room. Children were shown different paintings of

famous musicians and listened to some of their music
before moving to the painting which was their favourite.
Taylor Swift and Elvis Presley will be joining Stevie Wonder
and The Beatles in our music hall of fame!
Greenfinch and Dormouse classes were at The National
Maritime Museum this week exploring in a sensory
adventure on their giant map. Visit our school Twitter
account @willowdenesch to see some photographs.
Since the last newsletter we have also counted the money
that we raised for Children in Need on our ‘Spotacular’
day. The bake sale and ‘wear your spots to school’ raised
a combined total of over £470. Many thanks to all of you
who supported the day. It was a lot of fun!
This week we have held our first sling clinic in school. This
clinic allows us to try a range of different slings for sitting
and standing to make sure we get just the right sling for
your child. We were amazed by the variety of slings
available and got some really good advice from our
visiting rep too. We are hoping to hold these clinics at least
once every term.
You should have received your invitation to our Winter
Celebration. We hope to see many of you there. Last year
was a lot of fun and very well attended.
Look out for our updated screens in the reception areas
of both schools. These are showcasing some of beautiful
new professional photographs. We hope you like them.
John Camp
Executive Headteacher
of the Compass
Partnership

Carolyn Vagg &
Rachel Harrison
Co-Headteachers

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
Children break up on
Wednesday 21st December at
1.30pm
and
return to school on
Tuesday 3rd January

CLASS FOCUS – Falcon Class
We have had a very busy half term so far in Falcon class, and what a half term it has been! We have been focusing on
building, construction and making which fits in perfectly with the topic ‘Design and Make’.
In literacy we have been reading “George’s marvellous medicine” by Roald Dahl and have been able to design and
make our own potions to give to George’s ‘grumpy grandma’. We are enjoying combining different ingredients which
we request using our PECS systems, and seeing the reactions that take place when they are combined. We have also
been very busy labelling the key items that appear in the story.
In play and leisure we have explored construction work and been able to dress up in character as builders. We have
learnt lots of different ways that you can build with bricks through visual sequences and modelling. Our favourite time of
the lesson is when we are able to build a tower of bricks as a group and play an anticipation game to knock them down
after a timed countdown… “5, 4, 3, 2, 1….Blast off!!”
This half term we have also been visiting forest schools on site here at Willow Dene. We have really enjoyed spending time
in the outdoors and designing and making our own pieces of art work with wood, clay and other natural materials.

ADMIN NEWS/REMINDERS
GOVERNOR NEWS
Dinner Money - School meals are £1.60 per day
(£8.00 per week). Dinner money must be paid in
advance. Please send this into school with your child.
If paying by cheque please make it payable to ‘Willow
Dene School’.

School Uniform - We have a supply of Sweatshirts
£9.50 and Cardigans £11.00 If you would like to
purchase any please request an order form from the
school office.

Swim Nappies - We have a supply of reusable swim
nappies £8.50-£10.00. If you would like to purchase
any please request an order form from the school office.

Money - When sending money into school with your
child for dinners, trips, uniform or anything else, please
can you make sure it is in an envelope, clearly marked
with your child’s name and what it is for.

Adverse Weather Conditions
In the event of adverse weather conditions we review
and evaluate the safety of the school site on a day to
day basis.
For up to date information please visit the school
website www.willowdene.greenwich.sch.uk . We will
also use parent mail to keep you informed. Please
ensure the school office have your most up to date
contact details.

Dear Parents & Carers,
On Wednesday evening we had the first Full Governing
Body of the academic year, and elected people to
specific roles. After 5 years I am stepping down as
Chair of Governors and Linda Perks is our new Chair.
The full list of roles and responsibilities is as follows:
Chair of Governors:Linda Perks
Co-Vice Chairs: Kafayat Eletu, Anne-Marie Organ &
Natalie Turpin
Safeguarding Governor: Kafayat Eletu
SEND Governor: Anne-Marie Organ & Natalie Turpin
MOVE & Sensory Processing Governor: Donna Addison
Health & Safety Governor: Linda Perks
Expansion Link Governor: Michele Foster
Looked After Children Governor: Anne-Marie Organ
Website Governor: Anne-Marie Organ
We decided to keep our committees the same, as
these will change when we convert to a MAT on 1st
April. When that happens, David Mbatha will take up
his position as a member and Linda Perks will take up
her position as a Trustee. More details on the MAT can
be found on the school website and on display in
reception.
Kind regards,
Anne-Marie

CLASS FOCUS – Puffin Class
Puffin class have had a fantastic time this term. We have really enjoyed reading The Bear Hunt and used lots of
sensory props to help us explore the story. It was lots of fun when we took our story into the sensory garden and
then met an unexpected Bear!

The Alert Programme
Squirrel class have enjoyed exploring the Alert Programme, the children are starting to learn the engine words
Too High/Just Right/Too Low, through fun, practical and visual activities, they are able to identify and label the
engine levels independently using familiar pictures i.e. cars, balloons, Disney characters and spider man etc.
The children are also starting to label some of their own emotions and feelings while working towards recognising
some strategies to help them change their own engine level, with support from adults some children are
beginning to recognise the type of sensory input that is needed to help regulate their engine level, i.e. deep
pressure, heavy work, stretching, walking, movement breaks, exercises or eating something crunchy, Well Done!

